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S2cidÃ¢ 163475560 Parpola, Simo (1993)," The Assyrian Tree of Life: Tracing the origins of Jewish monotheism and Greek philosophy "(PDF) , Journal of Near Oriental Studies, 52 (3): 161 Ã¢â'¬â€œ 208, Doi: 10.1086 / 373622, Jstor545436, S2CID 16 162212276 Peterson, J. Studies and general excavations at Nuzi 10/3. DOI: 10.2307 / 1360026. ^
Lambert 2013, P. 184. S2CID ^ KRAMER 1961, P.Ã 90. Leuven: Uitgeverij Peeters En Department OriÃ Â "Ntalistiek. OCLC 1223089221. JStor I 1360026. Doi: 10.3406 / ktema.1999.2206. In the syncretic environment of the early euphrates in the first centuries CE, Atargatis was associated with Artemis, Athena and Allat. [527] In Dura-Europos, she a
temple separate from that of rtemis and shared iconographic similarities with Tyche[528]. The figures of Terracotta of Athena are known from the Babylonian Sultan,[529] and she also ©m One of the most popular deities depicted in bulls of the Mesopotamian Sultan, which portray Athena of the Promachos and Parthenos types.[530] Belet Nagar
Nagar, Shehkha[531] Belet Nagar was the tutelary goddess of the Hungarian city of Nagar.[504] introduced into Mesopotamia in the Ur III period, probably due to its connection with royalty and due to its role as a divine witness to trade treaties[532]. It  possible that "Haburitum" known from similar Mesopotamian sources and the Hurrian nabarbi
are the same goddess.[533] Belet Ã uhnir and Belet Terraban Ã uhnir and Terraban[534] A pair of tutelary goddesses venerated in the Ur III period, probably of the Andean origin north of Eshnunna, alÃan from the borders of the sphere of direct influence of Mesopotamia, where the corresponding cities were located [535]. A seal associates both
Tishpak[535]. Known festivals dedicated to them have been described as "Uglibres" by the researchers, and they include a "Cereim of lament", "the festival of the currents" and a celebration known only as "place of disappearance". It has been proposed that these rituals may reflect an unknown myth about descending to the underworld or perhaps
capturing these two deities[535]. They almost always appear as a pair, though references to SporTidians to Belet Ã join for themselves are known from Mesopotamian documents,[536] while Belet Terraban A© attested on ³ account in Susa during the reign of Puzur-Inshushinak.[537] Bes Egypt[538] Bes was the god and chief of the game and
recreation.[539] was envisioned as a "full-face year, butterfly legs with a big hair, ³ eyes, protruding tongue, thick tail and usually a large crown of feathers as a dress of es-maranrot es-maranrot ocitnªÃdi esauq o£Ãna-sued mu ed seµÃ§ÃatneserpeR through ©s of the ³ East during the first thousandÃ ©nio BC and are common in Syria, Palestine and
Arabia [540] The name of this god in the Hungarian and Babylonian may have been Pess".[540] Bes seems to have been the only god of love who became widely worshipped throughout Mesopotamia [462] His role in the Mesopotamian religion was, however, that he was the only god of love in the whole of Mesopotamia. more ³ ³ to that of a type of
apotropic creature (native examples of which include lahmu, kusarikku, mushussu etc.) than of a deity proper[541] Dagan Tuttul[542] and Terqa[543] Dagan was the principal god of the area of the Euphrates m ©dio, considered a god of prosperity[544] and "father of the gods"[545] Although its centers of worship were never great political powers by
right However, he was a popular deity[546] and his cult already had international importance in the Ebla period[547] Due to His position in the corresponding pantheon µ ³, he and Enlil were partially confined [545] However, Dagan also ©m had a distinct purpose in the mesopotÃomic pantheon, as the god who grants rulers control over the western
lands[548] In Nippur he shared a temple with Ishara[549], although contrary to the conclusions µ earlier studies, these two deities were not regarded as a couple and only shared a similar area of origin[550] Herakles GrÃ ©cia In Mesopotamia, the cult of Herakles was syncretized with the cults of Nergal and the Persian deity Verethragna, and he
served an apotropic fun[551] Mere of Herakles were found widely in Hatra and the Lattic Church of Nergal used the iconography of the Greek god [552] Humban Elam[462] Humban was a Elamite god associated with the concept of kingship and divine protection (kiten)[553] In Mesopotamian sources he sÃ³ appeared sporadically in the NeoAssyrian
period, and in the lists of gods he was considered an analogy to Enlil on the basis of his common role as gods who grant to human rulers[554] Previous researchers have sometimes incorrectly assumed that he was one and the same as a Elamite god, Napirisha.[555] Evidence from the Persepolis Administrative Archives shows that his worship was
adopted by Persians as well from the Elamites.[556] While commonly proposed in the past, a connection between Humban and Humbaba is regarded as implausible.[420] Inshushinak Elam, especially Susa[557] Inshushinak (from Sumerian: "Lord of Susa"[181])was one of the main Elamite gods. ^ a b Schwemer 2007, p.Ã Â132. ^ Asher-Greve &
Westenholz 2013, pp.Ã Â58¢ÃÂÂ59. OCLCÃ Â48145544. ^ Drewnowska-Rymarz 2008, pp.Ã Â23¢ÃÂÂ24. ^ a b c d e Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, p.Ã Â69. ^ a b c Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, p.Ã Â260. Mesopotamien", Reallexikon der Assyriologie, retrieved 2021-07-28 Wiggermann, Frans A. ^ Pryke 2017, pp.Ã Â102¢ÃÂÂ104. Walter de
Gruyter GmbH. ^ a b Horowitz 1998, p.Ã Â108. ^ Lambert 2013, p.Ã Â516. ^ Pongratz-Leisten 2012, p.Ã Â98. ^ a b Harris 1991, pp.Ã Â261¢ÃÂÂ278. ISBNÃ Â978-1-59333-717-9. 58: 105¢ÃÂÂ108. ^ Schwemer 2007, p.Ã Â130. Coleman, J. (ed.). ^ Cavigneaux & Krebernik 1998, p.Ã Â618. ^ a b c Schneider 2011, p.Ã Â54. ^ a b c d e Jacobsen 1987,
p.Ã Â184. ^ Mark 2017. 2144 ¢ÃÂÂ 2124 BC) and the Third Dynasty of Ur.[23][24] This term usually referred to the major deities of heaven and earth,[25] endowed with immense powers,[26][23] who were believed to "decree the fates of mankind".[24] Gudea described them as "Lamma (tutelary deities) of all the countries."[25] While it is common in
modern literature to assume that in some contexts the term was instead applied to chthonic Underworld deities,[26] this view is regarded as unsubstantiated by assyriologist Dina Katz, who points out that it relies entirely on the myth of Inanna's Descent, which doesn't necessarily contradict the conventional definition of Anunnaki and doesn't
explicitly identify them as gods of the Underworld.[27] Unambiguous references to Anunnaki as cthtonic come from Hurrian (rather than Mesopotamian) sources, in which the term was applied to dna izumuD edisgnola ,daed eht ot detcennoc seinomerec gnirud depihsrow saw eh taht setats ecruos etal A ]813[.doirep nainolybaB dlO eht naht retal
semit morf semoc hsemagliG fo pihsrow fo ecnedive elttil yreV ]513[."enivid sdriht-owt ,namuh driht-eno" sa hsemagliG sebircsed meop eht fo gninepo ehT ]513[.stiolpxe cioreh s'hsemagliG gnitarran naidakkA ni nettirw meop cipe na ,hsemagliG fo cipE eht desopmoc inninnu-iqÂÃl-nÂ®ÃS deman ebircs a ,)CB 5511 .954Â Ã.p ,1102 nnamreggiW ^
.hcsigololihP .122Â Ã.p ,2002 nadroJ d c b a ^ .94ÂÂÃ¢03Â Ã.pp ,3891 remarK & nietskloW ^ .5Â Ã.p ,3102 trebmaL c b a ^ .J enerI fo ronoh ni seiduts :txetnoc ni tra nretsaE raeN tneicnA .G derfliW ,trebmaL ;ottO-zteiD ,drazdE 72-90-1202 deveirter ,eigoloiryssA red nokixellaeR ,"arrusinaK" ,)0891( ottO-zteiD ,drazdE .iksÂÃipiL .661Â Ã.p ,2991
nnamreggiW ^ .162Â Ã.p ,3102 zlohnetseW & everG-rehsA ^ .541Â Ã.p ,2991 neerG & kcalB n m l k j i h g f e d c b a ^ .52Â Ã.p ,8991 ektiL b a ^ .6102 nedeeW i h g f e d c b a ^ .noitcelloC nainolybaB elaY :nevaH weN .44ÂÂÃ¢14 :66 .""reiziV" ,lakkus nairemuS fo mynonyS dezingocernU nA" .271Â Ã.p ,2991 nnamreggiW b a ^ ."yretsyM fo ydaL
:ayanaN" .32Â Ã.p ,8991 oinopmoP b a ^ .shtym noitaerc nainolybaB .461Â Ã.p ,2991 nnamreggiW ^ .57Â Ã.p ,2991 neerG & kcalB n m l k j i h g f e d c b a ^ .c( doireP nainolybaB dlO eht morf detsetta tsrif ,igigI saw seitied rof mret evitcelloc ralimis rehtonA ]32[.deifitnedi neeb evah srebmem laudividni tneuqerf sti fo snoitciped wef a hguohtla
]32[,derevocsid neeb tey evah puorg tcnitsid a sa ikannunA eht fo snoitatneserper on ,ylralimiS ]32[.srehto eht morf etarapes ,tluc laudividni nwo reh ro sih dah ikannunA eht fo rebmem a sa dedrager eb dluoc hcihw ytied hcae taht tcaf eht ot eud ]42[]92[dehtraenu neeb tey sah meht fo tluc tcnitsid yna fo ecnetsixe eht troppus ot ecnedive elttil yrev
dna ]42[stxet yraretil ni denoitnem ylfeihc era ikannunA ]82[.daetsni sdog ,nairruH ,tcnitsid fo ssalc In incantations he commonly appeared alongside minor underworld deities such as Ningishzida, Geshtinanna, or Namtar and his family.[320] There are also attestations of Gilgamesh as a servant of Nergal and Ereshkigal, specifically a ferryman of the
dead.[321] Gugalanna Gugalanna is the first husband of Ereshkigal, the queen of the Underworld.[139] His name probably originally meant "canal inspector of An"[139] and he may be merely an alternative name for Ennugi.[139] The son of Ereshkigal and Gugalanna is Ninazu.[139] In Inanna's Descent into the Underworld, Inanna tells the
gatekeeper Neti that she is descending to the Underworld to attend the funeral of "Gugalanna, the husband of my elder sister Ereshkigal".[139][322][141] Gunura Gunura was the daughter of Ninisina and thus sister of Damu.[150] She wasn't associated with other healing goddesses, such as Ninkarrak.[150] ÃÂatumdug Lagash[313] ÃÂatumdug was a
goddess from the early pantheon of Lagash.[313] While the meaning of her name is unknown, she was described as the city's mother,[323] or its founder.[324] According to inscriptions of Gudea she assigned a lamma (tutelary deity) to him.[25] She was later equated with Bau.[325] HadaniÃ¡Â Nippur HadaniÃ¡Â was a minor god regarded as one of
the guardians of Enlil's main temple, Ekur.[326] He shared this function with LUM-ma.[326] In the Sumerian king list HadaniÃ¡Â is the name of a king of Hamazi.[299] It has been proposed that the god was therefore a deified human ruler.[299] Hahanu Hahanu is an obscure god of uncertain function who is referenced in passing by several
inscriptions.[327] Hani Hani was a minor East Semitic deity.[328] He is the sukkal to the storm-god Adad.[328] Haya Umma, Ur, and Kuara.[329] Haya is the husband of the goddess Nisaba.[123][329] Haya was primarily a god of scribes,[329] but he may have also been associated with grain and agriculture.[329] He also served as a doorkeeper.[329]
In some He was worshipped mainly during the Third Dynasty of Ur, when he had temples in the cities of Umma, Ur and Kuara[329] In later times, he had a temple in the city of Assur and may have had one in Nanyve [329] A god named Haya was worshipped in Mari, but this may have been a different deity [329] Hayasum Hayasum Ã© a minor god
who is mentioned in some inscriptions µes, but whose fun Hegir-NunaGangir Hegir-Nuna, also known as Gangir, One of the seven daughters of Baba[331] Hendursaga Hendursaga was a holy god described as "protective god with a friendly face" in µ inscriptions [217] It was believed that he guarded streets and µ night [217] King Gudea of Lagash
refers to him as the "herald of the land of the Supreme" in an inscription [327] His wife was Ninmug or Dumuzi-abzu [110] Humhum DÃ"r-Ã arruku[332] Humhum was a minor god worshipped in DÃ   ³"r-Ãan [332] Ig-alima Lagash[333] Ig-alima Ahmad the son of Bau and NinÃa was briefly a great deity during the Akkadian[46], but it seems to have
been completely obscure during all the other periods of history of the ImpÃ ©rio Akkadiano [96] Ilabrat Worshipped with Anu as his sukkal Ilabrat was the sukkal, or his personal assistant, of Anu[59][334] He appears in the myth of Adapa in which he tells Anu that the reason why the south wind does not blow is because Adapa, the priest of Ea in
Eridu, broke his wing[334] Ishme-karab Shamash's temple Ebabbar[335] in Larsa[336], one 11[336] "permanent gods of Ebabbar", divine jaws aiding Shamash[335], as well as a member of various holy groups of deities of Jain[337] While Akkadian in origin (the name means (or she) heard the saw ehS ]902[.ayanaN ,ytied depihsrow ylnommoc rehtona
yb dewollof yllausu ,stsil dog ni sreitruoc s'annanI gnoma tsrif eht sa sraeppa yltnetsisnoc ehS ]802[.izumuD dnabsuh reh naht rehto sevitaler s'annanI erofeb ",reiziv devoleb" eltit eht htiw rubuhsniN gnitsil sa raf sa gniog eno htiw ,rehto hcae ot esolc yrev dedrager erew yeht etacidni stxet ynaM ]702[]811[.annanI saw ssertsim reH .915Â Ã.p ,3102
trebmaL b a ^ .F retuoW ,namlekneH 82-70-1202 deveirter ,eigoloiryssA red nokixellaeR ,"tumiÂ Ã" ,)1102( .311ÂÂÃ¢101Â Ã.pp ,0891 srevjirD ^ .371Â Ã.p ,2991 neerG & kcalB p o n m l k j i h g f e d c b a ^ .101Â Ã.p ,2991 neerG & kcalB d c b a ^ .523Â Ã.p ,4002 ihcrA ^ .71ÂÂÃ¢3 :27 .41 .qarI fo ydutS eht rof etutitsnI hsitirB .09Â Ã.p ,3102
zlohnetseW & everG-rehsA ^ .071Â Ã.p ,9002 taruM ^ .66Â Ã.p ,3102 zlohnetseW & everG-rehsA b a ^ .rutluK dnu ethcihcseG ehcsilatneirotla rÂ¼Ãf hcubrhaJ :acimatoposeM aidutS .)9891( tonreG ,mlehliW .RETYURG ED .121Â Ã.p ,7002 remewhcS ^ .J ,noM-zeravlA .W mailliW ,ollaH 8-84255-765-0-879Â ÃNBSI ,kcalB C&A :dnalgnE ,nodnoL dna
kroY weN ,ytiC kroY weN ,msiaduJ elpmeT dnoceS ot noitcudortnI nA ,)0102( "3979254701=didlo&seitied_naimatoposeM_fo_tsiL=eltit?php.xedni/w/gro.aidepikiw.ne//:sptth" morf deveirteR 1-948435-91-0-879Â ÃNBSI ,sserP ytisrevinU drofxO :dnalgnE ,drofxO ,nevaeH fo yrotsiH ylraE ehT ,)2002( drawdE .681Â Ã.p ,8102 noM-zeravlA ^ .85Â Ã.p
,1102 redienhcS ^ .98ÂÂÃ¢17Â Ã.pp ,3891 remarK & nietskloW ^ .241Â Ã.p ,7002 remewhcS b a ^ .21-90-1202 deveirteR .)3002( .llirB :AM ,notsoB nedieL .713ÂÂÃ¢613Â Ã.pp ,3102 trebmaL ^ .421ÂÂÃ¢321Â Ã.pp ,2991 neerG & kcalB ^ .galreV-tiragU :ynamreG ,retsnÂ¼ÃM .131Â Ã.p ,7002 remewhcS b a ^ .921Â Ã.p ,3102 zlohnetseW & everGrehsA ^ .121Â Ã.p ,1202 dajeN-idaaS ^ .G derfliW tub ,raelcnu si redneg s'barak-emhsI ]933[]833[.dlrowrednu eht tuoba stxet ni dna ]533[stnemucod lagel ni htob ,kanihsuhsnI dog egduj fo tnatsissa na sa secruos etimalE ni sraeppa osla barak-emhsI as able to "appease" Inanna[210] and as "unwaveringly loyal" in his devotion to her[207]. In the
Sumerian myth of Inanna and Enki, Ninshubur rescues Inanna from the monsters that Enki sends to capture her,[211][212][207] while in Inanna's Descent into the Underworld, she pleads with the gods Enlil, Nanna and finally Enki in an effort to persuade them to rescue Inanna from the Underworld.[213][214] She was regarded as a wise
counselor[207] of her divine masters and equal human rulers.[2] 06] In addition to being Inanna's sukkal, she also served An[207] and the divine assembly.[215] In later Akkadian mythology, Ninshubur was syncretized with the male messenger deities Ilabrat and Papsukkal,[205] although this process was not completed until Seleucid times.[216]
Ninshubur was popular[206] in the sphere of personal religion, for example as the tutelary deity of a specific family, due to the belief that she could mediate between humans and high-ranking gods[217]. Nisaba Eresh, later Nippur[218] Nisaba was originally a goddess of grain and agriculture,[123] but from the early dynastic period she developed
into a goddess of writing, accounting and scribal knowledge[123]. Its main city of worship, Eresh, was evidently prominent in the early periods, but after the reign of Shulgi it almost entirely disappeared from the records[218]. Texts mentioning Nisaba are sporadically attested as far as Ebla and Ugarit, although it is uncertain whether she was

actively worshipped further west than Mari[219]. Nisaba was the mother of the goddess Sud, syncretized with Enlil's wife Ninlil, and as a result she was considered his mother-in-law[220]. Although a less common tradition identified her as the daughter of Enlil,[218] she was generally regarded as the daughter of UraÃ , and references to Anu or Ea as
her father are known from the literature of the first millennium BCE. Your It was God Haya. [123] There is little direct evidence for temples (in Nipur, she fo noiterC ehT,eerT uppuluH7naI3sa hcus ,stcejbus rehto htiw gnilid snitisopmoc cihpargohtym regnol ot seugolorp feirb sa devstapltsom era esehT [132][032].CB muinnellim driht eht3gnitad
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c d e f g Black & Green 1992, p. 107. ^ a b Pryke 2017, pp.    153 was the goddess of victory.[342] She could function as an independent deity of the Ningishzida court, but also as a title for leading goddesses.[178] Isimud worshiped with Enki as his sukkal Isimud, later known as "UsmÃ", was Enki's sukkal, or personal attendant.[160] His name is
related to the word which means "to have two faces"[160] and he is shown in art with one face on each side of his head[160]. He acts as Enki's messenger in the myths of Enki and Ninhursag and Inanna and Enki.[160] Ishum Ishum was a popular, but not very prominent god,[343] who was worshiped from the early dynastic period on.[343] In one text,
he is described as the son of Shamash and Ninlil,[343] but he was generally the son of Shamash and his wife Aya[159]. The previous text was probably the result of confusion between Sud (Ninlil) and Sudag, a title for the wife of the sun god.[159] He was a generally benevolent deity, who served as a watchman and protector of the night[343]. He may
be the same god as the Sumerian Hendursag, because both are said to have been the husband of the goddess Ninmug.[343] He was sometimes associated with the Underworld[343] and was believed to exert a calming influence on Erra, the god of anger and violence[343]. Kakka Kakka was the sukkal of Anu (in Nergal and Ereshkigal)[344] and
Anshar (in the list of An-Anum gods and in Enuma Elish)[345]. Kakka is not to be confused with a different unrelated deity named Kakka, known from Mari, who was a healing goddess associated with Ninkarrak[345] and Ninshubur[284]. Kanisurra Uruk,[346] Kish[347] Kanisurra (also Gansurra, Ganisurra)[347] was a goddess of Nanaya's retinue.
[346][348] She was known as bÃÂÃ Ã Ã ÃÃÂpÃÂti, "lady of the sorceresses."[346] However, its character and functions remain unclear.[346][346] 8] It has been proposed that its name was originally a term for a place in the nether world because of its similarity to the word ganzer, the to the underworld. [349] In later theological sources, she was
considered the daughter of Nanaya, as well as her hairdresser [350] Ki Umma, Lagash[305] Ki was a Suman goddess. © ria that was the personification of the earth[343] In some summary accounts © rivers, she is © An primordial being who copulates with An to produce a variety of plants[351] An and Ki collectively were an object of worship in
Umma and Lagash in the Ur III period, [305] but evidence to worship her is scarce and her name has sometimes been written without the dingir sign denoting deity[352] A fragmented list of late Neo-Assyrian gods seems to regard her and another figure regarded as Anu's wife, Urash, as the same, Kittu Kittu was the daughter of Utu and Sherida.
[354] Her name means "Truth". [354] Kus Kus Ã © a god of the pastors mentioned in Dunnu Theogony[355] Kusu Lagash,[305] Nippur[356] Kusu was a goddess of purification, commonly invoked in Akkadian ÃÂ¡uillakku, A kind of prayer asking for help with an individual's problems[288] It was considered as the personification of a kind of ritual
incense[305] A late text says that "the duck is © The bird of Kusu"[357] Lagamar Dilbat[358][359] Lagamar, whose name means "no mercy" in deed[360] was a minor god worshipped in Dilbat[358] as the son of the city's guardian god, Urash (not to be confused with the goddess of the earth)[361] He was associated with the underworld.[360] He also
© m was worshiped in Elam, where he was associated with Ishme-karab[361] and the judge of the underworld Inshushinak[338][339] Lahar Lahar was a god associated with sheep[362] Research shows that he was generally regarded as a male deity[363], Although it was initially interpreted as a goddess in Samuel Noah Kramer's translations[363] In
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with prosperity of cities. [378] Outside Mesopotamia, she was also worshipped at Elam, where she was possibly considered the wife of Simut. [378] Martu Amurru Martu, in Akkadian, known as Amurru, was the divine personification of the Names who came to appear at the edges of the Mesopotamian world in the middle of the third thousand BC,
initially from the West, but later from the East also. [379] He was described as a deity who "shows himself on the earth as a storm". [379] A myth describes how the daughter of the god Numuda insists on marrying Martu, despite her unattractive habits. [380] In ancient Babylonian art and Kassite, Amurru Hanov was shown as a god dressed in long
robes and carrying a scimitar or the shepherd's bandit. [5] Misharu Misharu was the son of Utu and Sherida. [354] His name means "righteousness". [354] Nanibgal Nanibgal was initially an alternate name of Nisaba, but eventually developed into a distinct goddess attested in God's list of an anuma and in various rituals. [218] She had her own ³,
Ennugi and ³ distinct role as Ninlil's cuts. [218] Nanshe Lagash [84] Nanshe was a goddess associated with the state of lagash, [381] [49] whose cult has diminished with the loss of political prominence of that city. [159] She was a daughter of Enki and sister of Ningirsu. [49] She was associated with guess and interpret dreams, but also believe in
helping the poor and the impoverished [49] and ensuring the precision of µ weights and measurements. [49] It was also associated with fish and birds here. [382] The first Seal dynasty revived (or continued) its cult, making it the royal tutelary goddess. [159] Neti Neti Is the gatekeeper of the underworld. [383] In ³ story of Inanna's descent into the
underworld, he leads Inanna through the seven µ ports of the underworld, [383] [384] by removing one of her clothes in each port so that when she comes from Ereshkigal she's naked symbolically powerless.[383][384] Nimintabba Ur[385] Nimintabba was a minor goddess who belonged to the entourage of Nanna, the tutelary god of Ur.[385] She had
a temple in Ur during the reign of king Shulgi.[385] It is possible she was initially a deity of greater theological importance, but declined with time.[386] NinegalBelet Ekallim[387] Nippur,[387] Umma,[388] Lagash,[388] Dilbat[288][389] Ninegal or Ninegalla, known in Akkadian as Belet Ekallim[387] (both meaning "lady of the palace")[390]) was a
minor[391] goddess regarded as a tutelary deity of palaces of kings and other high ranking officials.[391] She was the wife of Urash, the city god of Dilbat,[288] and was worshiped alongside him and their son Lagamar in some locations.[389] "Ninegal" could also function as an epithet of other deities, especially Inanna,[388] but also Nungal.[392]
Outside Mesopotamia she was popular in Qatna, where she served as the tutelary goddess of the city.[389] NingalNikkal[393] EkiÃ¡ÂnuÃÂal temple in Ur[394] and Harran[393] Ningal ("great queen"[395]), later known by the corrupted form Nikkal, was the wife of Nanna-Suen, the god of the moon, and the mother of Utu, the god of the sun.[393]
Though she was worshiped in all periods of ancient Mesopotamian history, her role is described as "passive and supportive" by researchers.[395] Ningikuga Ningikuga is a goddess of reeds and marshes.[396] Her name means "Lady of the Pure Reed".[396] She is the daughter of Anu and Nammu[396] and one of the many consorts of Enki.[396]
Ningirida Ningirida was the wife of Ninazu and mother of Ningishzida and his two sisters.[267] A passage describing Ningirida taking care of baby Ningishzida is regarded as one of the only references to deities in their infancy and to goddesses breastfeeding in Mesopotamian literature.[397] Ninhegal Sippar Ninhegal was a goddess of abundance
worshiped in Sippar.[372] It is possible she can be identified as the with chains of Water on seals from this city[372]. Ninimma Nippur[356] Ninimma was a court of Enlil regarded as her scribe and sometimes as the nurse of her children.[398][397] Like other goddesses of Enlil's Circle, she had a temple in Nippur.[356] In the myth Enki and Ninmah
she is one of the seven goddesses of birth,[399] the other 6 being Ahmad Nimada, NinÃ, Ninmug, Mumudu and Ninmah [400] Her husband was GuÃ Â¡kinbanda,[401] called "She of the goldsmith" in an explanatory text.[398] Occasional references to Ninimma as a male deity are also known,[402] and in this context he was called "She of the scribe."
[398] Nindara Nindara was the husband of Nanshe.[403] Ningilin Ningilin A© a deity who was associated with Mongooses, which are common throughout southern Mesopotamia.[404] It was mistaken at an early time for Ningirima, a god of magic invoked for protection against snakes.[404] She is probably not a goddess, but sometimes she may have
been considered a god.[404] She was so closely associated with the Mongoose that the word acÃadidia for "mongoose" was later written using the Sumerian Plunger for her name.[404] 04] According to a popular Babylonian saying, when a rat fled a mongoose into a snake hole, he announced: "I bring greetings µ the snake charmer!"[404] A creature
resembling a mongoose also appears in ancient Babylonian art,[404] but its meaning is not known.[404] Ningirima Ningirama was an associated deity [404] He or she was mistaken for Ningilin, the deity of the Mongoses, at an early date.[404] Ningishzida Lagash[405] Ningishzida There is a god who normally lives in the Underworld.[393] He is the
son of Ninazu and his name may be etymologically derived from a phrase meaning "Lord of the Good ".[393] In the sum poem, The Death of Gilgamon esh her³i Gilgamesh dies and finds Ningishzida, along with Dumuzid, in DNUHT EHT GNIUD DETSTATA RET] 614 ["SneavaeCoqeped Debit DNAE 614 [.suunev talp eht font Annhanaisen Fat Annansen]
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NYYH NYYH NYYH HOMA NYMT ", Arruknin Tehtipe HT HTW App Semitimus Saw EHs DNA] 804 [, Suited CinothPa Elieppa EHS Tsil Dog Rendiew Goddess Astria associated with Asur. [80] She was the only divinity considered related to him for reasons different from syncretism with Enlil, [80] but the teological treaty astries disputed if she was his
wife or daughter [80]. She should not be confused with Erua, an epitode of Sarpanit. [80] Shara E-Mah Temple in Umma and possibly also Tell Agrab [431] Shara was a local divinity associated with the city of Umma, where her main temple was E-MAH [431]. A fragment of a stone bowl inscribed with her name discovered in the garbage deposit in Tell
Agraby, northeast of Babylan, indicates that he may also have been worshiped there [431]. He was also a warrior god and is referred to as a "an an" hero. [431] In the babyselic myth of AnzÃƒ ", Shara is one of the warrior gods who is invited to recover the television from the destinations, but refuses. [431] In Inanna's Descent Into The Underworld,
Shara is one of three Deities who have come to greet it in their return [431]. In the myth of Lugalbanda and in a single building of building of the third Ur dynasty, Shara is described as the "son" of Inanna, [431] a tradition that goes directly against the usual portrait of Inanna as young and without descendants. [94] Sherida Sippar and Larsa [431]
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2011, P.Ã 512. ^ Sharlach 2007, P. Â° 365. Schwemer 2007, p. Ã¢ 139. She eventually became syncretized with the goddess, Ninsun. [436] In some texts, it has been described as Dumuzid's mother.  [437] Ahmad Iduri Siduri (or more precisely Ahmad Iduri [438]) was a goddess who according to the A ©pica of Gilgamesh to keep a beer Ã edge of the
world. [434] In the ancient Babylonian µ, she tries to dissuade Gilgamesh from his quest for immortality, [439] instead inciting him to settle for the simple pleasures of life. [439] The origin of her name is uncertain. [438] A personal name understood as "she anointed my wall" A© attested in Mesopotamian sources of the reign of the third dynasty of ur,
but the word Ã Iduri also ©m functioned as the mother of deities in texts of Hurrians also ©m. [438]  Urpu considers her as a divinity connected with wisdom. [438] Silili Silili was a dark goddess who apparently was the mother of all horses. [434] It is written once at the peak of Gilgamesh. [434] SumuganÃ¥ Akkan [440] Sumugan (also ©m spelled
Sumuqan) or Ã Akkan was a god associated with Quadrouxeds, [440] especially donkeys [441] or alternatively wild. [442] In literary texts (such as hymns), he was also charged with taking care of his habitat and plants that grow there. [442] In some texts, his father was a "shepherd of all". [363] He was sometimes associated with UTU/SHOVASH, as
his son or courts. [442] His attribute was probably velous. [443] In some sources, enkidu was compared with him. [443] Tash Metu Kalhu [444] In the Hungarian mythology, Tash Metu A© the divine consort of Nabu, the god of scribes and wisdom; [444] In Babylonian mythology, this role is attributed to goddess Nanaya. [444] TashMetu is associated
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[354].airyssA, ni na na, inolybaB, nrehtron, ni, lefeihc, depihsrow, rehtaew, a saw reW, rewulI, reB, reMreW [254].niarG, peehS, neewteb etabeD, ni, redrO dlroW, ehtniknE, htnihtg, htgnt, htgnt, htgnt, htgnt, htgnt, htg, ng DNA anigav reh morf namez'iknE sevomer ohw [154],gasruhniN efiw's iknE yb deucser si ehS [154].reh separ dna reeb htiw raeh
setacixtni neht iknE [154].rah yrram lliw eh under esimorp ehdenecudorp hserf tfig a gnisu mih mih tel ot secnivnuc tub [154] iknE rehrah fo Ishara[462] BaÃ â¡mu ("venomous serpent") was a horned moth snake that played an apotropic role in the mesopotÃomic religion.[463] Although in some contexts its name may be a rich word gnÃ© designating
any snake or moth drag, I have already seen in the inscriptions µGudea he was also understood as a spec creature[464]. Some texts indicate that bamU has front legs[465]. A creature largely analogous was the  Ahn tÃan  depicted as a snake with horns.[466] Khan's Bull ©u The Khan's Bull ©u There is a practical beast that Ishtar demands of his
father Anu both in the poem sumÃrio ©Gilgamesh and the Khan's Bull and in Tablet VI of Lebanon. [467] Gilgamesh and Enkidu end up killing the bull[467]. The Khan's Bull is identified with the Taurus constellation[467] and the reason why Enkidu throws the bull's thigh at Ishtar, at the  of Gilgamesh, after defeating it, may be an effort to explain
why the constellation seems to be losing its hindquarters[467]. Girtablullu Utu/Shamash[468] Girtablullu were creatures with the upper body of a human (lu-ulu, "untamed man") and the lower body of a scorpion (gir-tab) believed to serve the sun god Utu in the Sumayrian mythology, and later his Akkadian ³ Shamash.[468] At the  of Gilgamesh, a
scorpion and a scorpion guard the portÃoÃo ©s from which the sun rose It is born and µ every day, but it is probable that this motive existed before, regardless of this myth[468]. Unlike most other apotropic creatures, a male girtablullu was also ©m often accompanied by its female counterpart in apotropaque rituals.[468] Hanbi Hanbi was the father
of the god-dem Pazuzu.[469] Humbaba Huwawa[470] Humbaba (also ©m Huwawa, Huppipi, Hubbubu[471]) was a monster in the cedar forest defeated by Gilgamesh and Enkidu in the peak of Sculptures of Humbaba's head are attested in an apotropaic role from Mesopotamian temples.[472] Humbaba was commonly referenced in omen texts, which
highlighted his unusual appearance.[473] His face was frequently compared to entrails of sacrificial animals.[332] While connections to the minor god Humhum from northern Babylonia, to Elamite god Humban and to Combabos mentioned by Lucian of Samosata have been proposed in scholarship, they are not regarded as plausible.[420] Kingaludda
Kingaludda was a demon whose name means "director of the storm."[474] In the god list An-Anum he is described as ilu lemnu, "evil god,"[474] and his name was written with the divine determinative.[474] He appears in a lamentation from Ur.[474] KulullÃ»Â Enki/Ea[475] Kulullu ("fish man") was an apotropaic creature depicted a centaur-like fishman.[476] In one text it hads the head of a kissugu, a creature whose identity is currently unknown, rather than a human.[475] Kulullu was described as a servant of Ea who carries a vessel from which it could pour a liquid symbolizing abundance and prosperity.[475] In Kalhu a pair of kulullu statues (one male and one female) guarded the temple of
Nabu.[475] Kusarikku Utu/Shamash[477] Kusarikku ("bison man") was a creature depicted as a human-faced bison standing on its hind legs,[478] associated with the sun god Utu.[477] Depictions of kusarikku alongside lahmu were sometimes incorrectly interpreted as Enkidu and Gilgamesh respectively in the past.[479] Lahmu Enki/Ea;[480]
Marduk[481] Lahmu ("hairy one") was a type of apotropaic creature.[482] He was originally associated with Enki and later with Marduk.[481] On cylinder seals Lahmu was sometimes depicted as a fisherman.[483] In mythical texts, the god Enki/Ea is sometimes said to have 50 lahmu serving him.[483] During the Neo-Assyrian Period (911 BC ¢ÃÂÂ
609 BC), figurines of Lahmu, who is depicted with long hair and a long, curled beard, were placed EHT OT DETCEONOC YLEKIL SAAD Snow User Titica Nas Sw velobe Sw sni burnmah under noitcelfern nitcelfer, uâ¡-... â. eHt «â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â ~ Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â «Â« Â ~ Â «â «Â« Â «Â« Â
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sharms] 184 [.Ecnelitsep DNA SNAMEPE TSNIAF EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT EHT which served as a fearless protector of his divine masters, fighting against evil in his name. [485] Pazuzu Pazuzu is a demonic god who was well known to the Babylons and Astries along the first Milhthine AC. [19] He is shown
with "a quite canine face with abnormally with bulging, a squamous body, a snake-headed pounds, the claws of a bird and usually wings." [19] It is believed that he was the son of God Hanbi. 469] He was a charitable entity that protected against the winds that led pestilence [19] and thought to force Lamahtu back to the underworld. [486] Amulets
with image of it were positioned in houses to protect the babies of Lamashtu [469] and the grain women frequently wore amulets with their heads as her protection. [469] Ironically, Pazuzu appears in exorcing films like demÃ¡no who owns the girl. [469] Nergal Sebitti, [487] Narundi [488] a group of 7 anthropomers [489] values described rather than
nergal servants, such as children of Enmarma, as foreign nation gods (elam, gutism, etc. ) or as astral or atmospheric spears serving the gods, or as a combination of some of the above items. [488] The goddess of Elamita Narundi was considered his sister in the Mesopotman. [488] As destructive, the seitti was not necessarily considered as evil. [490]
They played an apotridographic role, appearing, for example, in rituals designed to protect demia's houses. [488] In apotropic contexts, they were described as armed with axes. [491] A possibly analogue group, further identified with the pleiads, is described as "seven-headed maça" of Inanna in a text. [489] SuhurmaÃ ¥ Enki / EA [475] SuhurmaÄ ä 'u
was a creature probably imagined simply as a kind of fish for the sums, but as a fish goat hub by the akkadians. [492] A SUMMER TEXT to him as "the high priest of purification of the APSU", and in apotropic rituals, he was associated with exorcisms. [492] TambÃ© m was used for represent Ea on kudurru.[492] Unlike many other apotropaic
creatures, it doesn't appear as a member of Tiamat's army defeated by Marduk in Enuma Elish, which might indicate it was viewed as more peaceful than other similar beings.[492] Ugallu Ishkur/Adad[493] Ugallu ("big day" or "big weather beast") was a class of beings in Mesopotamian mythology, attested after the Ur III period.[485] The term ugallu
could refer to multiple types of creatures,[485] and both benevolent and malevolent character was assigned to them in various texts.[494] Ugallu was depicted as a "lion demon," with the body of a man, head of a lion and bird-like claws.[494] This class of beings was likely viewed as enforcers of divine will.[495] Due to their fearsome characters they
were viewed as a source of protection as well, and as such appear on apotropaic amulets.[496] Similar leonine creatures were sometimes depicted or described as servings the gods (notably Ishkur, Ishtar, Marduk and Ninurta) as mounts or pulling their chariots.[495] Uridimmu Marduk and Sarpanit[497] Uridimmu ("mad dog" or "mad lion") was an
apotropaic creature in Mesopotamian mythology.[496] Next to nothing is known about its history prior the Middle Babylonian period, but in texts from this era it was associated with Marduk and his wife Sarpanit, and was believed to serve as their gatekeeper.[498] An apotropaic ritual involving a figurine of uridimmu made from cedar wood
prescribes praying to Marduk and Sarpanit to bestow healing powers upon the representation of the creature, and describes it as their faithful servant capable of interceding with them on behalf of humans.[497] The ritual also states that Sarpanit makes the uridimmu well disposed towards the patient treated with apotropaic magic.[498] Urmahlullu
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ullagmuÂ¡ÃΤU ]674[.ti ot refer yllanoisacco sselehtenon slautir ciaportopA ]994[.ygolohtym ni ot dengissa saw elor yna fi luftbuod si ti dna ,nommocnu dna )retal He lived in the Levantine kingdoms of Israel and Judah. [597] [598] [599] In 586 BC, the Neo-Babylonian king Nebuchadnezzar captured Jerusalem, destroyed the temple of Solomon, and
deported the elite members of the Jewish community of Babylon in an event known as the "Babylonian ex". [600] Modern scholars generally agree that much of the deuteron³hall history was probably edited and written by Jewish priests who lived in Babylonia during the former. [601] The works of the Second Isa'ans, also written in Babylonia,
represent the first Jewish inequ- tion of the non-existence of foreign deities and proclaim Yahweh as the only supreme God. [602] Most of the TorÃi was probably written and compiled ³ the former, when the Jews were allowed to return to his homeland for the persians. [603] [604] See also the list of elamite deities List of Hurrian deities List of
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Luludanitu, a multi-colored stone (red, white and black) was associated with it[63]. Enlil Nunamnir, Ellil[64][65] Ekur Temple in Nippur[66][67] Northern Khan ©u[54][47] Enlil, later known as Ellil, A© the god of wind, wind, wind, earth, and storms[64] and the chief of all the gods.[68] The Sumerians envisioned Enlil as a benevolent, fatherly deity,
who watches over humanity and cares for their well-being.[69] One Sumerian hymn describes Enlil as so glorious that even the other gods could not look upon him.[65][70] His cult was closely tied to the holy city of Nippur[67] and, after Nippur was sacked by the Elamites in 1230 BC, his cult fell into decline.[71] He was eventually paralleled in his
role as chief deity by Marduk, the national god of the Babylonians,[71] and Assur, who fulfilled an analogous role for the Assyrians.[72] He was associated with lapis lazuli.[63][73] EnkiNudimmud, Ninshiku, Ea[74] E-Abzu temple in Eridu[74] Southern sky[54][47] Enki, later known as Ea, and also occasionally referred to as Nudimmud or NinÃ¡Âiku,
was the god of the subterranean freshwater ocean,[74] who was also closely associated with wisdom, magic, incantations, arts, and crafts.[74] He was either the son of An, or the goddess Nammu,[74] and is the former case the twin brother of Ishkur.[74] His wife was the goddess Damgalnuna (Ninhursag)[74] and his children include the gods
Marduk, Asarluhi, Enbilulu, the sage Adapa, and the goddess Nanshe.[74] His sukkal, or minister, was the two-faced messenger god Isimud.[74] Enki was the divine benefactor of humanity,[74] who helped humans survive the Great Flood.[74] In Enki and the World Order, he organizes "in detail every feature of the civilised world."[74] In Inanna and
Enki, he is described as the holder of the sacred mes, the tablets concerning all aspects of human life.[74] He was associated with jasper.[63][73] Marduk Babylon[75][71] Jupiter[76] Marduk is the national god of the Babylonians.[75] The expansion of his cult closely paralleled the historical rise of Babylon[75][71] and, after assimilating various local
deities, including a god named Asarluhi, he eventually came to parallel Enlil as the chief IIV IIV e IIIV soluc©Ãs son uecserc aicnªÃnimeorp aus ,airÃssA aN .]78[ain´ÃlibaB ad sesued setnenimeorp siam sod mu es-uonrot ,.C.a oinªÃlim oriemirp oN .]78[seroiretsop saicnªÃdive moc odautneca etsartnoc me ,rupiN e rU omoc sedadic ed ossid aicnªÃdive
amuhnen uo acuop ¡Ãh e )airÃS an iraM ,malE me asuS( sacir©Ãfirep saer¡Ã me adatimil o£Ãsnetxe amu ahnit ,)abagaL ,tabliD ,hsiK ,rappiS ,ain´ÃlibaB( lartnec aim¢ÃtoposeM an ralupop are ³Ãs otluc ues ,laicini atissac e ogitna ocin´Ãlibab sodoÃrep soN .]48[arutlucirga Ã e airodebas Ã uoicossa es ele ,edrat siaM ÂÂ ÂlaicnatsnucricÂ¢Ã omoc
satircsed odis mahnet saicnªÃdive sa arobme ,]48[oirºÃcreM atenalp o moc odaicossa odis ret edop ele e ]48[utemhsaT asued a are asopse auS ]48[.atircse ad e sabircse sod ocim¢Ãtoposem sued o are ubaN ]48[oirºÃcreM ]58[uhlaK ]48[,appisroB ubaN .]38[kudraM ed zev me ,ruhsA ed olutÃt mu are leB ,soirÃssa sotxet soN .]28[aim¢ÃtoposeM ad lus
on odizudortni iof otluc ues ,]77[oirÃssA oir©ÃpmI od otnemicserc o moc ,sam ,]77[russA ed edadic a moc adaicossa lacol edadnivid amu etnemlanigiro odis ret edop elE ]27[.hsilE amunE ed aigoloet an unA ed iap omoc odaredisnoc laidromirp res mu ,rahsnA ed sianis somsem so moc emon ues revercse ed aicnªÃdnet a uoicini II o£ÃgraS ]08[.sohlif
sues omoc ababaZ e atruniN e ,asopse aus omoc odaredisnoc sezev s Ã iof lilniN ,odatluser omoc ,e ]27[]18[,lilnE moc odazitercnis iof ele ,edrat siaM ]08[.aure Ã are ,aralc ocuop amrof amu ed arobme ,ele a adanoicaler asued acinºÃ A .]08[sohlif uo egujn´Ãc ,siap odnet o£Ãn ,sedadnivid sartuo moc o£Ã§Ãagil reuqlauq ahnit o£Ãn etnemlaicini elE
.]97[adÃurtsnoc iof lauq ad amica aniloc a zevlat uo ]87[,russA ed edadic ad o£Ã§Ãacified a are ele etnemlanigiro euq otsoporp ioF .]77[soirÃssa sod lanoican sued o are ruhsA ]77[russA ruhsA ]57[.ut"ÃnÂÃpraS asued a are asopse auS .]93[kudraM ed o£Ã§Ãisop aus uebecer aE euq mamrifa e ,unA e lilnE etnematelpmoc ritimo a magehc saidrat setnof
samuglA ]17[]57[.sesued sod In In Kalhu and Nineveh he eventually became more common in personal names than the Assyrian head god Ashur.[85] He also replaced Ninurta as the main god of Kalhu.[85] In the Neo-Babylonian periods some inscriptions of kings such as Nebuchadnezzar II indicate that Nabu could take precedence even over the
supreme Babylonian god Marduk.[85] His cult also spread beyond Mesopotamia, to cities such as Palmyra, Hierapolis, Edessa or Dura Europos,[88] and to Egypt, as far as Elephantine, where in sources from the late first millennium BCE he is the most frequently attested foreign god next to Yahweh.[88] Nanna-SuenNanna, Enzu, Zuen, Suen, Sin[89]
E-kiÃ¡Â-nu-ÃÂal temple in Ur and another temple in Harran[49] Moon[49] Nanna, Enzu or Zuen ("Lord of Wisdom") in Sumerian, later altered as Suen and Sin in Akkadian,[89] is the ancient Mesopotamian god of the Moon.[49] He was the son of Enlil and Ninlil and one of his most prominent myths was an account of how he was conceived and how he
made his way from the Underworld to Nippur.[49] A theological system where Nanna, rather than Enlil, was the king of gods, is known from a text from the Old Babylonian period;[90] in the preserved fragment Enlil, Anu, Enki and Ninhursag served as his advisers, alongside his children Utu and Inanna.[35] Other references to Nanna holding such a
positions are known from personal names and various texts, with some going as far as stating he holds "Anuship and Enlilship," and Wilfred G. ^ Lambert 2013, p.Ã 485. ^ Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, p.Ã 133. ^ Wolkstein & Kramer 1983, pp.Ã 74¢ÃÂÂ84. ^ a b Krebernik 2008, p.Ã 356. sfn error: no target: CITEREFPotter1991 (help) ^ al-Salihi
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ISBN 978-90-474-2085-9. ^ ABCD HENKELMAN 2008, p. ^ ABC Black and green 1992, P.NIO 93. ^ ABCD Asher-Strike & Westenholz 2013, p.19. AB Cavignaux & Krebernik 1998, p.t 615. Similar to ANU or Enlil intended to be elammite origin, known exclusively from the Mesopotan sources. [566] Kumarbi Hurrian areas, especially Urkesh [567] one
of the main gods of the Hurrians, [568] partially considered analogues for Enlil (and Dagan [569]) due to his role as "father of the gods." [570] He had a titanic caret and was associated with grain and prosperity. [544] In the mesopotan, he appears in the text astrio takultu as the god of the city Taite. [567] Manziniri Elam [571] An elammite divinity
known mainly from a passage mentioning "The Manziniri Forest." [571] She appears in a letter from Esarhadon directed to Urtaku, an elammite ruler, as one of the divinities destined to guarantee peace between peace between two monarchs, alongside God Ashur, Bel, Nabu, Sin, Shamash , Ishtar of Nãvet and Ishtar from Arbela. [572] Wilfred G. The
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Â¢Ã16 .pp ,3891 remarK & nietskloW ^ .821 Ã .p ,2991 neerG & kcalB e d c b a ^ .203 .p Green 1992, P.ã, 184. ^ a B C and Wiggermann 1997, P.ã, 42. Black & Green 1992, pp.ã, 41Â Â € 42. ^ ABC Asher-Strike & Westenholz 2013, P.ã, 252. Henkelman 2008, P.ã, 60. ^ Lambert 2013, P.ã, 409. â¼ Ugarit-Verlag locally, Apollo was syncretized with
Nabu, but the Communities of Selão Greek tongue in the tiger built a sanctuary for Apollo Comicos and honored God under the name of Apollo, using a mixture of Greek and mesopotanic iconography. [511] [5113] A cult of Apollo and Rtemis Daittai was brought to Selão in Eulodas (the Suses Refunded) of Antioch. [514] Estrab reported that a temple
of Apollo existed on Icaros Island, in the Gulf Portrait, which had a garnitation that has built many structures in the Greek style [515]. RTEMIS GRADEN IN MESOPOTÃO ¢ MIA AND SERIA, RTEMIS was identified with the goddess Nanaia. Consulted on July 28, 2013 â † 'Archi 2013, P.ã, 1. Â †' Drewnowska-rymarz 2008, p.ã, 124. ISBN 90-04-13158-2.
â † 'Asher-strike & Westenholz 2013, pp.ã, 21Ã ¢ â € œ2. † 'A B C Black & Green 1992, P.ã, 13 2013, p. 218. ISBN 978-0-9667495-0-2. 2334 BC Ã ¢ â € "272]. Her name is a female verse of the OUr. [52] [59] She was worshiped at the end of the first millennium a.c. in Uruk in the contemporary temples complex dedicated to Anu. [273] Her elevation
alongside her husband was linked to a teological tendency under the Domain Aquadnida and Selécida, who extended her papers to the detriment of Ixtar. [274] The German scholar Walter Burkert proposed that the Greek goddess Dione, mentioned in the book V of Ilonada as the mother of Aphrodite, was a Calque for Antua. [275] Anunã "" Tu Agade
[276] and SIPPAR-AMNANUM [277] Anunitu ("The martial") was initially an Ishtar epithet, [278] but later a separate goddess. [279] It is first attested in documents of the UR III period [280]. She was a warrior goddess who shared number of epithets with Ishtar.[281] It is possible she was depicted with a trident-like weapon on seals.[282] In
documents from Sippar she sometimes appeared as a divine witness.[283] A similarly named and possibly related goddess, Annu, was popular in Mari.[284] Asarluhi Kuara[285] Asarluhi was originally a local god of the village of Kuara, which was located near the city of Eridu.[285] He eventually became regarded as a god of magical knowledge[285]
and was thought to be the son of Enki and Ninhursag.[285] He was later absorbed as an aspect of Marduk.[285] In the standard Babylonian magical tradition, the name "Asarluhi" is used as merely an alternative name for Marduk.[285] Ashgi Adab and Kesh[286] Ashgi was the brother of the goddess Lisin.[286] Aruru Aruru was initially a distinct
minor goddess, regarded as violent and connected to vegetation;[110] however, despite lack of a connection to birth or creation she was later conflated with Ninhursag.[110] Sometimes she was syncretized with Nisaba instead, in which case the conflation was meant to highlight the latter's authority.[287] Belet-Seri Belet-Seri ("mistress of the
steppe")[288] was an Underworld goddess who was thought to record the names of the deceased as they entered the Underworld.[289] Birtum Birtum was the husband of the prison goddess Nungal.[290] The name, which means "fetter" or "shackle" in Akkadian, is grammatically feminine, but designates a male deity.[290] Bunene Sippar, Uruk, and
Assur[92] Bunene was the sukkal and charioteer of the sun-god Utu.[92] He was worshipped at Sippar and Uruk during the Old Babylonian Period[92] and later worshipped at Assur.[92] According to some accounts, he may have been Utu's son.[92] However, in Sippar he was regarded as the son in law of Utu's Akkadian counterpart Shamash instead,
and the daughter of Shamash and Aya, Mamu (or Mamud) was his wife.[281] Damu Isin, Larsa, Ur, and Girsu[291] Damu was a god who moc odaicossa etnemamitni ¡Ãtse e iknE ed ohlif o ©Ã elE ]892[ ]792[ .annanI ed otefa o arap dizumuD moc etepmoc euq ocir rotlucirga mu omoc rotlucirga o ereferp annanI ed otim on ecerapa elE ]56[ ."lanaC e
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setnof sariemirp saN ]692[ .o£Ã§Ãagirri ad sued o iof ululibne ululibnE ]592[ .merailicnocer e margela es sesued siod sO ]592[ .netne ed rovaf me sarger euq ,lilnE ed setna atupsid a mamot selE ]492[ .netne ed o£Ã§Ãisop a ecelebatse hsemE a e matnemugra sesued siod sO ]392[ .etnemavitcepser rotsap mu e rotlucirga mu ,netne e heme :sesued siod
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euq ,emon ueS ]631[ .hsagaL ed edadic ad odatse od otrep ,rinuniK ed aiedla an adaroda iof euq lacol asued amu ©Ã uzbA-izumuD ]631[ rinuniK uzba-izumuD ]48[ .gasruhniN arap emon ortuo sanepa res edop alE ]48[ ."adatlaxE edadieD" acifingis emon ojuc e£Ãm asued amu ©Ã amrigniD amrigniD ]192[ .ocin´Ãlibab odoÃrep ogitna od sioped
otnemom mugla me otnitxe uonrot es umaD ed laicifo otluc O ]192[ .aruc ad sued o euq omsem o o£Ãn ,lacol i³Ãreh mu res edop ossi sam ,]192[ ,rame e albE me odaroda iof m©Ãbmat "umaD" odamahc sueD ortuO ]292[ ."ohlif" acifingis euq etnerefid arvalap amu res edop ossi sam ,]292[ ,dizumuD arap emon ortuo omoc odasu ©Ã "umaD" ,sotxet
snugla mE ]051[ .aluG ed uo anisiniN ed ohlif are elE ]192[ .anicidem a e aruc a erbos [65] ã € Sometimes is identified as an Ishkur form or as an alternative name for ehT meopNiremuS ehnI [503].noitacifirup fo sseddog a ,usuK htiw detaicossa ylnommoc saw ehS [403].niarg fo sseddog a saw [403],naidakkA ni nanhsA ro,anizE [801] kappuruhS
[403],rU ,amU ,hsagaL ,badA nanhsA [203].Ndot, NgReug,"Reiug" asLacarE, cipE, sisaH-artA, hdna hsemagliG, fo cipE, eht [203].lagreN htiw detoqe, dna gisiniN, seddog, hfw, dandabsuh, sa detzil, si lagarE, 613 I munA = nA nI [203].mht. desuac noitcurtsed eht, smrots htiw detcenc siH [303].nigetaraporp, xeorp, pil, psesar, a00000000. Lausu saw
ho tied down detsetta-ylar Ylevitler a si, lakarE3sa nwonk, lint, lagarE50000003 [003].yelbaegnCretni desu eb ot emac semanT [103][003].mih fo tcepsa Yelrem sa sa nees et emac yllotneve na [103][003][lagreN htiw detaicossa ydarla sawE, doirePnaakk03] [Sehsa03] dog rehum hart morff tnereffid si ohw,imaM deman szdog runim,erucsbo na si efiw
sih dna [003[nA dog-yx7fo nos hht siH [103][003].ecnoleitsep hw detaicossa si ohw dog ekilraw a si arE arE [592].elicnocer dna eciojer sdogT [592].netnErovurLhoew,EoTEoT] s'netnE ot mialc syal hsemE0naUgraSdogUtT [392].ylevitcephpehs a dna reref a,netnE4dnaE:sdogTSetarc,"ytisorp dna ecnadnuba hsilbatse ot" gnipoh,lilnE woh sebircsed
hcihw, 3.3.5 LSCTE) doG-remraFTsesoohC lilnEmeremuSSRehpehsiRehsiNRetnee, Rezniu91939990Reeneremene] loseE2fdnabsuh dismiss, annalaguG3eb4eh4na[56] dlrowrednU7htiw detacossa siH [931].lagbinaN sseddog het si efiw sih dinah [931] arasemnE ro lilnE over hsaH text [931]."sdog hfo rotcepi lanacH"(siIgunE igunE [992]".rukE tnednius
retnius"(E) draizenAlizenAliizen) e ,sodassa o£Ãs solojit so edno onrof on ogof o e orierref od onrof on ogof o ,avitairc a§Ãrof amu omoc e ;ocim¢Ãtoposem o£Ãrev od etnedra rolac omoc e aviturtsed a§Ãrof omoc :sotcepsa sues so sodot me ogof o avatneserper" ele ,neerG ynohtnA e kcalB ymereJ moc odroca eD ]113[.ogof od o£Ã§Ãacified a ©Ã libiG
libiG ]313[.sadanoicaler o£Ãn sacim¢Ãtoposem sasued ertne mumocni o£Ãxenoc amu ,edazima alep sanepa ,ronem asued artuo ,ududithseG a sotim me adatcenoc avatse ale ,zlohnetseW kcindooG naoJ moc odroca eD ]213[.ussuhsum ,olobmÃs ues moc adaicossa iof e ,adizhsigniN ed asopse a omoc adaredisnoc iof ale ,hsagaL mE ]113[.lagikhserE ed
abircse omoc evres annanithseG ,odnumbuS on ¡Ãtse ale otnauqnE ]113[.u©ÃC on ecenamrep ortuo o otnauqne ,odnumbuS on ona od edatem odnassap mu adac ,sesem sies adac a seragul ranretla iav annanithseG e ele euq aterced annanI sam ,]113[,emon mes "ogima" mu rop odÃart ©Ã ele euq sioped arobme dizumuD ravel etnemlautneve alag A
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ertne as a of cities'."[311] He is traditionally said to be the son of An and Shala,[311] but is sometimes the son of Nusku.[314] Gilgamesh Uruk, a small village near Ur,[315] Lagash, Girsu, Der, Nippur[316] Most historians generally agree that Gilgamesh was a historical king of the Sumerian city-state of Uruk,[315][317] who probably ruled sometime
during the early part of the Early Dynastic Period (c. ^ a b Archi 2004, p.Ã Â332. ^ Dirven 2014, p.Ã Â21. ^ a b Schwemer 2007, p.Ã Â135. ^ a b c Beckman 1999, p.Ã Â27. doi:10.1515/zava.1995.85.2.221. ISBNÃ Â978-90-04-13024-1. ^ Black & Green 1992, pp.Ã Â71, 138. ^ Lambert 2013, p.Ã Â425. ISBNÃ Â1-883053-68-4. "Puzur-InÃ¡ÂuÃ¡Âinak,
the last king of Akkad? ^ Wiggermann 1997, p.Ã Â43. ^ Nemet-Nejat 1998, pp.Ã Â186¢ÃÂÂ188. ^ a b c Lambert 1987, p.Ã Â345. ^ Lambert 2013, p.Ã Â223. ^ Schwemer 2007, p.Ã Â147. ^ Katz 2003, p.Ã Â403. Religions of Second Millennium Anatolia. OCLCÃ Â33242446. Nemet-Nejat, Karen Rhea (1998), Daily Life in Ancient Mesopotamia, Daily
Life, Santa Barbara, California: Greenwood, ISBNÃ Â978-0-313-29497-6 Parker, Robert (2017). Retrieved 2021-07-31. ^ Sharlach 2002, p.Ã Â101. ^ a b c d George 2003, p.Ã Â149. ^ a b Nemet-Nejat 1998, p.Ã Â185. ^ a b Leick 1998, p.Ã Â87. ^ Kramer 1961, pp.Ã Â67¢ÃÂÂ68. ^ Lambert 2013, p.Ã Â287. ^ Archi 2013, p.Ã Â16. "NabÃ»Â and Apollo:
the two faces of Seleucid religious policy". ^ a b van der Toorn 1995, p.Ã Â368. doi:10.1515/zava.1988.78.2.225. ^ Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, p.Ã Â242. Clio's Other Sons: Berossus and Mantheo. ^ Kasak & Veede 2001, pp.Ã Â25¢ÃÂÂ26. ^ Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, p.Ã Â112. ^ a b Wiggermann 1992, p.Ã Â182. ^ a b c d Wilhelm 1989,
p.Ã Â52. ^ Wiggermann 1997, pp.Ã Â47¢ÃÂÂ48. ISBNÃ Â978-0-226-62393-1. Behrens, Herman; Klein, Jacob (1998), "Ninegalla", Reallexikon der Assyriologie, retrieved 2021-08-12 Betz, Arnold Gottfried (2000), "Monotheism", in Freedman, David Noel; Myer, Allen C. ^ a b Wiggermann 1992, p.Ã Â170. ^ a b c d Lambert 1980a, a b Beaulieu 2003, P.
^ a B Beaulieu 2003, p. Lambert 2013, P. ^ Black & Green 1992, pp. â¬ 141. ^ a b c d e f Michalowski 1998, P.Ã 576. Schwemer, Daniel (2008). ^ a b c d e marchesi 2006, P.Ã 58. Hildesheim: Verlag Franzbecker. S2CID I 164470953. ^ a B Lambert 2013, p. ^ 304. OCLC ^ a b c d waggermann 1992, p.-180. ^ Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, pp.19.
146. Philological ", Â± Real Â± Xikon der Assyriologie, retrieved 2021-07-31 Miller, Patrick D. JStorÂ® 420181. Lambert, Wilfred G. ^ Lambert 2013, P. ^ Westenholz ^ Olz 1997, P. 87. (1996), "Uruk", in Fagan, Brian m.; Beck, Charlotte; Michaels, George; Scarre, Chris; Silberman, Neil Asher (EDS.), The Oxford Companion Archeology, Oxford,
England: University of Oxford, PP. 735 Ã¢ â¬ "736, ISBN 978-0-19-507618-9 Asher-Greve, Julia m.; Westenholz, Joan G. ^ Abcdefghi Black & Green 1992, P. 112. Beaulieu, Paul-Alain (2003 ) Lambert proposes a connection between Manziniri and the goddess Kassite Minimzir / Mirizir. [571] Meskilak Dilmun [559] Meskilak was a Tunisian goddess
and the wife of Inzak. [573] The Sumanians gave birth to Enki and Ninashursag as their daughter. The name Ninsikila, but later she was identified with Nabu Tashmetum's wife. [560] She was sometimes referred to as nin-dilmun, meaning "lady of dilmun". [559]  Hurrian areas of Nabarbi a Hurrian goddess possibly an analogous Belet Nagar. [568] In
Mesopotamian sources attested in an Assyrian text by Takultu alongside Kumarbi. [567] Narundi Susa A goddess of elamite known to Susa who in Mesopotamia was considered an analogous to Ishtar or Nanaya and developed a distinct adult role as In the ancient period of Babylonia. [488] Mesopotamians saw her as the sister of the Sebitti, equating
her with "the Divine Seven of Elam" - a mesopotÂmica grouping of elamite gods - on lists of God. [488] Ninatta and Kulitta Hurrian Hurrian Musician Goddesses always mentioned As a pair that was & kcalB ^ .nitelluB .54 .6102 snehpetS and d c a ^ .B .mW :nagihciM ,sdipaR dnarG ,?morF emoC yehT diD erehW dna setilearsI ylraE eht ereW ohW
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2021-09-28 Lambert, Wilfred G. ^ Falkenstein 1965, pp. â¬ 127 - 140. ^ a b c ackerman 2006, P 2013 Asher-Greve & Westenholz, P. ^ Burkert 2005, P. ^ 300. Mesopot protective sps: ritual texts. a b Waggermann 1992, p. ^ 173. Archi, Alfonso (2015). ^ a b kramer 1961, pp. â¬ 31. ^ Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, P. ^ Krebernik 2008, P. Â° 357.
(1980), "Jabnu", RealLexikon der Assyriologie, retrieved 2021-07-28 Lambert, Wilfred G. ^ Abcdefgh Black & Black 1992, P. 66. ^ ABC Lambert 2013, P.Ã¢ 199. Warminster, England: Aris and Phillips. Two: Pomponio, Francesco (1998), "NabÃ£Â" A. Philippika. Abcde Marchesi 2006, P.-60. His function as an attendant was in the personal security
capacity of the Great God Adam, as described and shown tablet 11 lines 98 -100 of the Peak of Gilgamesh (together with the fulfillment of a double fun in this capacity). [433] Shulshagashulshagana Lagash [333]  Ahmad  the son of Bau and NinÃan Irsu. [333] Shul-PA-E SHUL-PA-PA-ENS means "youthful glow", [431] But he was not imagined as a
young God. [431] According to one translation, he was the consort of Ninhursag, a translation that contradicts the usual of Enki as consort of Ninhursag[431][434] In a Sumerian poem, offerings are made to Shul-pa-e in the Underworld,[431] and in later mythology he was one of the demons of the Underworld[431] Shul-utula Shul-utula was a tutelary
deity known only as the personal deity of Entemena, king of the city of Eninnu[435] Sirtur Sirtur was a sheep goddess known for the inscriptions and commentaries that passed in the texts. ^ Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, p.Ã 114. ^ a b c d e Black & Green 1992, p.Ã 124. 2004 BC)[6] The Mesopotamian pantheon has evolved greatly throughout its
history[16] In general, the history of Mesopotamian religion can be divided into four phases[16] During the first phase, beginning in the fourth millennium BC, the domains of the deities focused primarily on the basic needs of human survival[17] During the second phase, which occurred in the third millennium BC, the divine hierarchy became more
structured[17] and deified kings began to enter the pantheon[17] During the third phase, in the second millennium BC, gods worshipped by an individual person and gods associated with commoners became more prevalent[17] During the fourth and final phase, in the first millennium BC, the gods were closely associated with specific human empires
and rulers[18] The names of more than 3,000 Mesopotamian deities have been recovered from cuneiform texts[19][16].[19] Many of these are from long lists of deities compiled by ancient Mesopotamian scribes[19][20] The longest of these lists is a text entitled An = Anum, a Babylonian scholarly work which lists the names of more than 2,000 deities,
it was intended to provide information about the relationships between the individual gods, as well as short explanations of the functions performed by them[21] somret somret soir¡ÃV ]22[sovres sues so uotsil m©Ãbmat ,sesued sod sohlif sod e segujn´Ãc sod employed to describe groups of deities. ^ Krebernik 2008, pp. Â° 358 Ã¢ â¬ "359. ^ Kramer
1961, P. 101. F. ^ Black & Green 1992, pp. Ã¢ 139 - 140. ^ George 2003, P. I 144. (2019) ", Mischwesen A. ^ Abcde Simons 2017, P. 89. Lambert assumes that he was the god. mo by its clergy in ur and Harran [36] [36] [36] [36]. 91] E-Babbar temples in Sipo and Larsa [92] Sun [91] Utu, later known as Shamash, Ã© the ancient mesopotÃ amic god
of the sun, [91] who also was revered as the god of truth, righteousness and morality. [92] He was the son of Nanna and the sister of Inanna. Jacobsen 2008, pp. 83 - 84. (1980), "Kingaludda", RealLexikon der Assyriologie, retrieved 2021-09-27 Erickson, Kyle (2011). ^ Ab Krebs Lambert described as "Completely superficial in that it leaves the plot in
chaos, assigning the part of Marduk to its bisav', without making any attempt to go out the resulting confusion." [242] In other late sources, Anshar was sometimes listed among the "conquered" antagonists. [243] In a text fragment from Seleucid or Part, he is apparently beaten by Enki and a once little-known goddess Ninaamakalla. [244] Duru and
Daru Duru and Dari (derived from an Akkadian phrase meaning "forever" [239]) were ancestors of Anu. According to the so-called "Theogony Anu". [245] They represented "eternal time as a primordial force in creation" [238] and are likely to develop as a personified form of a pre-existing cosmolic ³. [239] a single text identifies them as ancestors of
Enlil. [245] They appear for the first time in an enchantment of the reign of Samsu-Iluna (ancient Babylonian Pration). [239] Enki and Ninki Enki and Ninki were two primordial beings who were considered as the first generation of Enlil's ancestors. [246] enki and serap serap ed lev¡Ãirav oremºÃn mu rop odiuges deities whose names start with "En"
and "Nin" appear as Enlil's ancestors in various sources: god lists, incantations, liturgical texts,[247] and the Sumerian composition "Death of Gilgamesh," where the eponymous hero encounters these divine ancestors in the underworld.[248] The oldest document preserving this tradition is the Fara god list (Early Dynastic period).[249] Sometimes all
the ancestors were collectively called "the Enkis and the Ninkis."[250] Enki, the ancestor of Enlil, is not to be confused with the god Enki/Ea, who is a distinct and unrelated figure; the ancestral Enki's name means "lord earth" while the meaning of the name of the god of Eridu is uncertain but not the same, as indicated by some writings including an
amissable g.[251] Enmesharra Enmesharra was a minor deity of the Underworld.[65] Seven, eight or fifteen other minor deities were said to be his offspring.[252] His symbol was the suÃ¡ÂÃ¡Âuru (a kind of pigeon).[65] He was sometimes regarded as the father of Enlil,[253] or as his uncle.[254] Texts allude to combat between Enmesharra and Enlil
(or perhaps Ninurta), and his subsequent imprisonment.[255] In some traditions it was believed that this is how Enlil gained control over destinies.[256] In a late myth he was described as an enemy of Marduk.[257] Lugaldukuga Lugaldukuga was the father of Enlil in some traditions,[254] though sometimes he was instead referred to as his
grandfather.[258] Like Enmesharra he was regarded as a vanquished theogonic figure, and sometimes the two were equated.[259] He might be analogous to Endukuga, another ancestor of Enlil from god lists.[258] Nammu Nammu is the primordial goddess who, in some Sumerian traditions, was said to have given birth to both An and Ki.[182] She
eventually came to be regarded as the mother of Enki[182] and was revered as an important mother goddess.[182] Because the cuneiform sign used to write her name is the same as the sign for Sinemo of Abzu, is highly likely that it was originally conceived as the personifications of primitive underground waters. [182] Tiamat in the peak of Babylan
Creation, the ENH "MA Eliã ..., after the separation of the Earth Cane, the goddess Tiamat and his consort Abzu are the unique existing deities . [260] A male-fantal pair, they mate and thiamat give birth to the first generation of gods. [260] EA (Enki) kills Abzu [260] and Tiamat Give the light eleven monsters to seek Vingança for the death of his lover
[260]. Eventually, Marduk, the son of Enki and the National God of Babylons, kills Tiamat and uses his body to create the Earth [260]. In the prospect of the history, It is Ashur who kills Tiamat. [260] Tiamat was the personificant of the primitive waters and it is difficult to say as the author of ENÃƒ "Ma Eliã ... imagined his appearance. [260] Deities
Minor Name Image Main Cult Centers Details Alammush loved with Nanna in Ur As your Sukkal Alammush was the Sukkal of Nanna. [261] He appears very rarely in known literary texts, although in a case, possibly a fragment of a myth about Nanna going on a trip, he is described as "suitable for justice as Utu." [261] Arhus Uruk [262] AMA-ARHUS
(Nin-AMAÃŠa â €, "UÃ ... ... u;" (Lady) MS-compassionate ") was a little mesopotanium divinity, explained as a title of the goddess of medicine Gula in a text. [263] Amasagnudi Uruk Amasagnudi was the wife of Papsukkal on the list of an-anum gods [264] and in Selãoucida Uruk [265]. According to an ancient Babylan text she was Sukkal de Anu, [265]
And it was proposed that it was originally an epithet of Ninshubur. [265] ASiriologist Frans Wiggermann translates his name as "mother who can not be left aside." [266] Amashilama Amashilama was Ninazu's daughter and his wife ningly, and one of the two sisters of Ningishzida. [267] She is known from the list of an-anum gods and a unique realm
Thorkild Jacobsen identifies her as a leech goddess.[268] As noted by assyriologist Nathan Wasserman, however, leeches are only attested with certainty in late medical texts,[269] and the image of a leech in Mesopotamian literature is that of "a non-divine, harmful creature."[270] Antu ReÃ¡Â temple complex in Uruk[271] Antu is a goddess who was
invented during the Akkadian Period (c. ^ a b Black & Green 1992, p.Ã Â109. C (2003). USA: Brill. ^ a b Wiggermann 1992, p.Ã Â146. Leiden Boston: Brill STYX. "Untersuchenungen zu den lokalen Panthea SÃ¼Âd- und Mittelbabyloniens in altbabylonidcher Zeit". ^ a b Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, p.Ã Â273. KtÃ¨ÂmaÃ Â: Civilisations de l'Orient,
de la GrÃ¨Âce et de Rome antiques. ^ a b c d e Black & Green 1992, p.Ã Â74. S2CIDÃ Â191962310. doi:10.2307/4200181. ^ a b Kramer 1963, pp.Ã Â220¢ÃÂÂ221. ^ a b Wiggermann 1997, pp.Ã Â39¢ÃÂÂ40. ^ a b c Lambert 1987a, p.Ã Â346. ^ a b c d Lambert 2013, p.Ã Â424. L. ^ Wiggermann 1997, p.Ã Â24. ^ Feliu 2003, p.Ã Â291. Groningen:
STYX & PP Publications. ^ Drewnowska-Rymarz 2008, p.Ã Â9. 1531 BC).[30] The name Igigi seems to have originally been applied to the "great gods",[30] but it later came to refer to all the gods of Heaven collectively.[30] In some instances, the terms Anunnaki and Igigi are used synonymously.[23][24] Major deities Samuel Noah Kramer, writing in
1963, stated that the three most important deities in the Mesopotamian pantheon during all periods were the deities An, Enlil, and Enki.[31] However, newer research shows that the arrangement of the top of the pantheon could vary depending on time period and location. ^ Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, p.Ã Â132. sfn error: no target:
CITEREFPorter2004 (help) ^ Lambert 2013, p.Ã Â268. ^ Beaulieu 2003, pp.Ã Â316¢ÃÂÂ317. "Religious Significance of Hatran Theophoric Names". ^ Archi 2004, pp.Ã Â322¢ÃÂÂ323. Sumerian Gods and their Representations. ^ a b c Horowitz 1998, pp.Ã Â107¢ÃÂÂ108. (2004). ^ a b c d George 2003, ARE UTU .962" ,102 :)2( 1 .01" ¬â A1 :05
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^ .301 A.P 2002 hcalrahS ."sotnematnacnE lacideM ain´ÃlibaB agitna ad e se£ÃC ,sagusseugnaS nO" .222" ¬â A122 gaB.PP ,3691 remaK b A ^ To see all things that happen during the day [92] and to help mortals in danger. [92] Beside Inanna, Utu was the Enforcer of the Divine Justice. [94] Earna Temple in Uruk, [95] [46] [53] Although she also
had temples in Nippur, Lagash, Shuruppak, Zabalam and UR [95] VÃªnus [46] Inanna, later known as Ishtar, is "the most important female divinity of ancient mesopotanic in all periods." [94] She was the sumty goddess of love, sexuality, prostitution and war. [96] She was the divine personificant of the planet Vanus, the morning and the night star.
[46] Accounts of his kinship vary; [94] In most myths, it is usually presented as a daughter of Nanna and Nationals, but in other stories, she is Enki's daughter or one along with a hand unknown. [94] Sumacles had more myths about it than any other divinity. [98] [99] Many of the myths involving her greater around her attempts to use control of the
domains of other deities. [100] Your most famous myth is the story of your descent in the underworld, [101] in which she tries to conquer the underworld, the domain of her older sister Ereshkigal, [101], but instead she is reached Seven Underworld Judges. [102] [103] [104] It is only revived due to the intervention of Enki [102] [103] [103] and her
husband Dumuzid is forced to take his place in the underworld. [105] [106] Next to his brother Gammer Utu, Inanna was the executor of the divine justice. [93] Ninhursagdamgalnuna, Ninmah [107] E-Mah Temple in Adab, Kesh [107] Ninahursag ("Mistress of the Mountain Ranges" [108]), also known as Damgalnuna, Ninmah, Nintur [109] and Aruru,
[110] It was the goddess Mesopotanian. ^ Lambert 1983, pp. Ã ¢ 418 - 419. ^ A B Archi 2013, P.ã, 7. Doi: 10.1017 / S0021088900001601. "The storm gods of the old near the east: summary, synthesis, recent studies part I" (PDF). (1988). ^ a B C D and Asher-Strike & Westenholz 2013, P.NIO ^ Bricault & Bonnet 2013, P. ^ Sharlach 2002, P. R $ 95.
^ a b b Lambert 2013, P.Ã 524. Potter, David S. ^ Marcato 2018, P. George 1999, pp.222 Ã¢ â¬ "225. ^ Jacobsen 1987, P.A ^ 52. ^ Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013, P. R$76. ^ AB Asher-Greve & Westenholz 2013. Abcde Waggermann 1997, P. ^ ABCDE Black & Green 1992, P. 19. ^ Abcdefghi black and green 1992, P. Ã¢ 132. S2CID 163362140.
Wiggins, while the names of the Mesopotamian Ashratu and the Athirat UgarÃtico are cognates, they were not entirely the same age, but only developed in parallel from one source. [523] She was described as "daughter in the law of God". [524] A temple dedicated to her, Ehilikalamma ("House of the luxury of the earth") existed in Babylon. [525] In
the past ashratu bolship was incorrectly presumed to be connected to Ishtar due to a shared epithet - however, it was applied to a wide variety of gods, including Marduk and Nergal, and as such it cannot serve as grounds for the claims µes on the identification of these two deities with each other, as many epithets were shared among the deities not
necessarily considered as one with another. [526] Atargatis SÃria Adora of the Goddess Atargatis A© attestation of Edessa, Hatra and Dura-Europos in the upper Mesopotamia at selected and Roman times. Drewnowska-Rymarz 2008, pp.Ã 97 - 98. ^ Barjamovic 2012, P.Ã 52. 102: 71 Ã¢ â¬ "88. (1998): "Origins of the ancient µ constellations: I: The
Mesopotamia µTranslations", Journal of the AstronÃ'amica Brit Association, London, England: The Association AstronÃanica, 108 (1): 9¢ â¬ "28, Bibcode: 1998jbaa .. 108 ...9R Saadi-Nejad, Manya (2021). "The goddess Pirinkir and her ritual ronattuÃ¥a (CTH 644)". The List of God of Fara indicates that sometimes Enlil, Inanna and Enki were
considered the three most significant deities. [32] Inanna also ©m was the most important deity in Uruk and a ©rie of other political centers in Uruk. [33] Gudea considered instead of Enki, as as ,"o£Ã§Ãairc an lapicnirp rotom" e omerpus sueD o iof ]55[,)onaidaca me( unA omoc odicehnoc edrat siam ,)oir©Ãmus me( nA ]74[]45[lairotauqe u©ÃC
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2004. from Nippur) indicating she was exalted above Ningirsu.[147] While the original Lagashite cult of Bau declined alongside the city,[156] she continued to be prominent in Kish in northern Babylonia, where she arrived in the Old Babylonian period.[157] The city god of Kish, Zababa, became her husband.[158] She remained a major goddess of
that city as late as the neo-Babylonian period.[159] IshkurAdad[160] Karkar,[161] Assur,[162][163] Kurba'il[164] Ishkur, later known as Adad or Hadad (from the root *hdd, "to thunder"[165]), was the Mesopotamian god of storms and rain.[160] In northern Mesopotamia, where agriculture relied heavily on rainfall, he was among the most prominent
deities, and even in the south he ranked among the "great gods."[166] In god lists his position is similar to that of Sin, Shamash and Ishtar.[167] Ishkur is already attested as the god of Karkar in the Uruk period,[161] however evidence such as theophoric names indicates that the weather god's popularity only grew in later periods under the Akkadian
name.[168] Hadad is already attested as the name of the weather god in early sources from Ebla.[165] In Mesopotamia these two gods started to merge in the Sargonic period,[169] and it seems it was already impossible to find a clear distinction between them in the Ur III period.[170] While northern texts put an emphasis on the benevolent
character of the weather god as a bringer of rain, in the south he was often associated with destructive weather phenomena, including dust storms,[171] though even there he was credited with making plant growth possible in areas which weren't irrigated.[172] He was regarded as the son of An,[168] though less commonly he was also [173] His wife
was Shala,[160] while his sukkal was Nimgir, the deified ray.[174] AlÃ ©m of being a god of time, Hadad also ©m was a god of right and guardian of oaths[175], as well as a god of divination (exasperation)[163]. In these µes, he was associated with Shamash.[163] In Zabban, a city in the northeast of Babylon, he was considered the head of the local
panther[38]. Kurba'il, on the northern border of the ImpA ©rio, was regarded as its most unattainable center of worship in modern times.[164] In God lists foreign meteorological ³ such as Hurrian Teshub ("Adad de Subartu"), Kassite BuriyaÃ or Ugaritic Baal were considered their equivalents[176]. Iain Â¡taran Der[162] Iain Â¡taran was a prominent
god[177], who served as the tutelary deity of the Sumerian city-state of Der, which was located east of the Tigris River, on the border between Mesopotamia and Elam[162].  His wife was the goddess Aarrat-DÃÂ   µ  ri, whose name means "Queen of Der",[162] or alternatively Manzat (goddess of the rainbow),[177] and his sukkal was the god-snake
Nirah.[162] He was regarded as a divine judge, and kings were said "to make righteousness like Iain."[178] A text from the end of the Early Dynastic Person invokes IÃÂ taran to settle a border dispute between the cities of Lagash and Umma.[162] In one of his inscriptions In kudurrus (boundary stones), IION Â¡taran You are often represented by a
serpent, which may be Nirah[162] or the ³prio IÃ  Â¡taran.[179] TambÃ© m It is possible that he is the god with a lower body of Doctor known as Cydandic seals.[177] In a ritual associated with the Ekur temple in Nipur, Iam Dumuzid. [179] A reference to Ian ... IÃ God also appears in a late Assur text[178]. His national cult fell into decline during the
Babylonian Plot MÃ ©dio,[162] although he still appeared in documents such as grants µ lands of the Nosasanians.[180] However, in Der he continued to be venerated in pero of later tambÃ© m.[181] Nanaya Uruk and Kish[182] Corona Borealis[183] Nanaya was a goddess of love[184] (including love er³and luxTria)[185]. It was commonly invoked in
feiti linked to this sphere[186]. Her worship was widespread, and she appears frequently in the textual record[187]. She was also involved in intercession and was regarded as "lady of the mud", a class of minor goddesses of protection able to intercede on behalf of humans.[188] She shared these papÃ© is with Ninshubur.[188] She was closely
associated with Inanna/Ishtar,[189] though not identical to her, since the two often appear side by side in the same texts: For example, in Larsa Inanna, Nanaya and Ninsianna functioned as distinct deities,[51] while in lists of god Nanaya appears among the courts of Inanna, usually following Dumuzi and Ninshubur.[190] In later sources, Nanaya and
Ishtar sometimes appear as goddesses of equal status[191]. In Neo-Bali Uruk, she was one of the most important deities, and maintained this status under the Persian gift also.[192] There is also evidence that her worship continues in the times of heaven and parthia, untilÃ© 45 A.D.[193]. Ninazu Eshnunna and Enegi[194] Ninazu was a god regarded
as the son of Ereshkigal or of Enlil and Ninil[194]. He was also the father of Ningishzida.[195] He was intimately associated with the Underworld,[195] and some researchers went so far as to propose that he was the oldest Mesopotamian god associated with him,[151] although it is more likely that it is more accurate to say that initially there was not
a single universally agreed version on concepts and cults with various deities, both masculine and female, ruling on the underworld in Systems of grinding fields and time periods. [196] Ninazu was also a warrior god like Nalurta, [194], as well as the "King of Cobras." [197] He was worshiped in Eshnunna during the third AC million, but then he was
supplanted by Tishpak, who despite foreign origin had a character and similar attributes. [198] Ninazu was also worshiped in Enegi in the south of Suméi. [194] His divine beast was the Dragon's Creature of Serpentine Dragon, who later was associated with Tishpak, Marduk (and NABU extension) and after the destruction of Sennacherib, too With
Ashur. [199] Ninlil Nippur, Assur, [200] Kish, oma, Kalama [201] Ninlil was the wife of Enlil, the ruler of the gods. [107] She was not associated with any own city, serving mainly as Enlil's cmjuge, [202] and as such she was probably an artificially created divinity, invented as a figure equivalent to Enlil. [107] She was, however, considered as having
power in par with Enlil; [203] In a poem, Ninlil declares, "as Enlil is your master, I'm also your lover!" [203] In Ur III Period's Documents, Ninlil was believed to be able to determine fats very much like her husband, and the pair was considered jointly as the source of real power by kings. [155] Sud, the goddess Tutelaria de to Uruppak, came to be
considered as one and the same as Ninlil, and the myth Enlil and Sud explain that Sud was the name of the goddess before she marry ninlil's name. [159] However, Sud was originally an independent deity that was close to Caret to Sudag, an alternative name of the wife of Shamash; The confusion between Sudag and Sud (/ ninlil) is reflected in a myth
where Ishum, usually considered as Son of Shamash and his wife, is the son of Ninlil. [159] Nilshubur akkyl; [204] Adored with Inanna as his orion Sukkal [205] Assiriologists consider Nilshubur as the most commonly worshiped Sukkal (Vizer), a kind of divinity deity as another's personal esperando.  a b c d Edzard & Lambert 1980, p.Ã 603.
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no city had Ninhursag as its tutelary goddess.[115] Later her main temple was the E-Mah in Adab,[107] originally dedicated to a minor male deity, AÃ¡Âgi.[116] She was also associated with the city of Kesh,[107] where she replaced the local goddess Nintur,[110] and she was sometimes referred to as the "BÃÂlet-ilÃ«Â of Kesh" or "she of Kesh".[107]
It is possible her emblem was a symbol similar to later Greek letter omega.[117] NinurtaNinÃÂirsu[118] E-Ã¡Âu-me-Ã¡Âa temple in Nippur,[118] Girsu,[119] Lagash,[120][121] and later Kalhu in Assyria[122][123][124] Saturn[125] Ninurta, also known as Ningirsu, was a Mesopotamian warrior deity who was worshipped in Sumer from the very
earliest times.[118] He was the champion of the gods against the AnzÃ»Â bird after it stole the Tablet of Destinies from his father Enlil[118] and, in a myth that is alluded to in many works but never fully preserved, he killed a group of warriors known as the "Slain Heroes".[118] Ninurta was also an agricultural deity and the patron god of farmers.
[118] In the epic poem Lugal-e, he slays the demon Asag and uses stones to build the Tigris and Euphrates rivers to make them useful for irrigation.[123] His major symbols were a perched bird and a plow.[126] Nergal E-Meslam temple in Kutha and Mashkan-shapir[49] Mars[127] Nergal was With the underworld [128] and is usually the husband of
Ereshkigal. [128] He was also associated with forest incursions (and identified with the Fire-God, gibbily [129]), fevers, pests and war. [128] In myths, it causes destruction and devastation. [128] In the neo-babysitical period in many official documents, Nergal is listed immediately after the supreme gods Marduk and Nabu, and before divinities as
prominent as shamash and sin. [85] DUMEUZIDTAMMMUZ [130] Bad-Tibira and Kuara [130] Dumuzid, later known to the corrupted shape Tammuz, is the former Mesothymic God of pastors [130] and the main consort of the goddess Inanna. [130] Your sister is Goddess Geshtinanna. [130] [131] In addition to being the God of pastors, Dumuzid also
was a pleasurable divinity associated with the growth of plants. [132] [133] The ancients near the associated oriental people associated with the spring, when the earth was fishery and abundant, [132] but during the months of summer, when the earth was dry and Séril, it was thought that Dumuzid "died." 132] [135] During the Mother of Dumuzid,
who fell in the midst of the summer, the people of all Sumer would regret about his death. [136] [137] A huge number of popular stories circulated all over the east around his death. [136] [137] Ereshkigal Kutha Hydra [138] Ereshkigal was the queen of the Mesopotan Underworld. [139] [140] She lived in a palace known as Ganzir. [139] In initial
accounts, her husband is guangalanna, [139] whose character is undefined, but then the North Nergal God was placed in this role. [139] [140] Her gatekeeper was the god Neti [140] and his Sukkal was Namtar. [139] In the poem the descent of Inanna in the underworld, Ereshkigal is described as "older sister" of Inanna. [141] In the list of God,
anum, she opens the dedicated section to the De Divinities of the Underworld. [142] Gulaand Ninisine, Nintinuugga, Ninkarrak (MEME) [143] e-gal-gal-mah temple in Isin and other temples in Nippur, Borsippa, Assur, [143] Umma[145] A prominent place in the Mesopotamian pantheon was occupied by healing goddesses,[146] regarded as divine
patronesses of doctors and medicine-workers.[143] Multiple such deities existed: Nintinugga, "mistress who revives the dead," worshiped in Ninlil's temple in Nippur[147] Ninisina, who in addition to her primary role was also the goddess of Isin[145] Ninkarrak, most likely of Akkadian, rather than Sumerian, origin,[145] worshiped in Sippar[144] Gula
("the great"), from Umma; possibly initially a title rather than a distinct goddess[148] Eventually Gula became the preeminent healing goddess,[145] and other healing goddesses were sometimes syncretised with her,[149] though in the god list An-Anum Gula, Ninkarrak and Nintinugga all figure as separate deities with own courts.[149] Dogs were
associated with many healing goddesses[144] and Gula in particular is often shown in art with a dog sitting beside her.[143] Bau Lagash, Kish Bau was a prominent goddess of Lagash, and some of its kings regarded her as their divine mother.[114] She was also a healing goddess, though unlike other healing goddesses she only developed such a
function at some point in her history.[150] She was the wife of Ningirsu, and rose to prominence in third millennium BCE in the state of Lagash.[151] Gudea elevated Bau's rank to equal of that of Ningirsu, and called her "Queen who decides the destiny in Girsu."[152] This made her the highest ranking goddess of the local pantheon of Lagash,[153]
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Mesopotamia were almost exclusively anthropomorphic.[2] They were thought to possess extraordinary powers[2] and were often envisioned as being of tremendous physical size.[2] The deities typically wore melam, an ambiguous substance which "covered them in terrifying splendor"[3] and which could also be worn by heroes, kings, giants, and
even demons.[4] The effect that seeing a deity's melam has on a human is described as ni, a word for the "physical creeping of the flesh".[5] Both the Sumerian and Akkadian languages contain many words to express the sensation of ni,[4] including the word puluhtu, meaning "fear".[5] Deities were almost always depicted wearing horned caps,[6][7]
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Sep 02, 2002 · Sumerian: The gods had decided to destroy mankind. The god Enlil warned the priest-king Ziusudra ("Long of Life") of the coming flood by speaking to a wall while Ziusudra listened at the side. He was instructed to build a great ship and carry beasts and birds upon it. Violent winds came, and a flood of rain covered the earth for seven
days and ... had the gods of heaven and earth swear by the names of An and Enlil. Ziusudra's Vision. At that time Ziusudra was king and lustration priest. He fashioned, being a seer, the god of giddiness note and stood in awe beside it, wording his wishes humbly. As he stood there regularly day after day May 28, 2017 · Inanna is an important figure in
Sumerian mythology. Along with Enki, Ninhursag, Nanna, Anu, Enlil and Utu, she forms part of the seven divine powers who formed the basis for many gods that followed. Her parents are said to be either Enki or Nanna and Ningal. The goddess also has a sister named Ereskigal and a husband, Dumuzi. Feb 23, 2011 · The Sumerian poem, The
Descent of Inanna (c. 1900-1600 BCE) chronicles the journey of Inanna, the great goddess and Queen of Heaven, from her realm in the sky, to earth, and down into the underworld to visit her recently widowed sister Ereshkigal, Queen of the Dead.The poem begins famously with the lines: From the Great Above she opened her ear to the Great … The
Sumerian word pronounced 'dilim' (written DILIM 2) can refer to a bowl, a possibly valid metaphor for the quarter-moon, and the use of DI, might have been a play upon the meaning of this term as 'unique', while babbar is the Sumerian for "white" (Cohen 1996: 11 n.20). Jul 23, 2019 · The Tell Asmar sculpture hoard (also known as the Square Temple
Hoard, Abu Temple Hoard, or Asmar Hoard) is a collection of twelve human effigy statues, discovered in 1934 at the site of Tell Asmar, an important Mesopotamian tell in the Diyala Plain of Iraq, about 50 miles (80 kilometers) northeast of Baghdad. Taking place, according to its incipit, “when gods were in the ways of men," Tablet I of Atra-Hasis
contains the creation myth of Anu, Enlil, and Enki—the Sumerian gods of sky, wind, and water. Following the cleromancy ('casting of lots'), the sky is ruled by Anu, Earth by Enlil, and the freshwater sea by Enki.. Enlil, god of Earth, assigned junior dingirs (Sumerian: , lit. Ninkasi is the tutelary goddess of beer in ancient Sumerian religious mythology..
Her father was the King of Uruk, and her mother was the high priestess of the temple of Inanna, the goddess of procreation. She is also one of the eight children created in order to heal one of the eight wounds that Enki receives. Furthermore, she is the goddess of alcohol.She was also born of "sparkling … About Zecharia Sitchin. One of the few
scholars able to read and interpret ancient Sumerian and Akkadian clay tablets, Zecharia Sitchin (1920-2010) based his bestselling The 12th Planet on texts from the ancient civilizations of the Near East. Drawing both widespread interest and criticism, his controversial theories on the Anunnaki origins of humanity have been translated into more than
… About Zecharia Sitchin. One of the few scholars able to read and interpret ancient Sumerian and Akkadian clay tablets, Zecharia Sitchin (1920-2010) based his bestselling The 12th Planet on texts from the ancient civilizations of the Near East. Drawing both widespread interest and criticism, his controversial theories on the Anunnaki origins of
humanity have been translated into more than … Nergal represents a very particular aspect of death, one that is often and rightly interpreted as inflicted death, for Nergal is also the god of plague and pestilence as well as being closely associated with warfare. Nergal's warlike qualities identify him to a considerable extent with warrior gods such as
Ninurta and Zababa (Van der Toorn et al. 1999: 622).
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